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EDITORIAL 

THE ENGLISH CJVIL WAR 

A Webinar on the astrology of the 6nglish Civil 
War (6CW) was given at the Astrological Lodge 
of London in auwmn 2020. The articles in this 
Issue ore a result of research into the more 
'health ' related areas of the conflict 

The experiences of these last two years (20/21) 
have been called unprecedented, and that Is true In living memory of 
course. However, this Is not strictly true in view of historical record. 
How terrible It must have been 10 live through both world wars of the 
20lh century. Or the 'Spanish 'Flu' following Immediately upon WWI 
(1914-1918) which killed around 50 million worldwide, ten million 
more than in the war. In the UK the Spanish' Flu killed an i:stimated 
228,000 people. 

Going back a few centuries the carnage that was the English Civil War 
(ECW) (1642-1651) killed 200,000 of the population which Included 
fighting men and clv.ilians. Nan1rally, the overall population was much 
smaller than that of the accruing years of the 20* century. 

There are some similarities within the ECW and the current pandemic 
in so much as the current estimation of death at tlme of writing 
(February 2021) Is over a 100,000. This is notto make comparisons, In 
so much as where deaths and sufferings were the greatest; more to 
understand how It is that humanity seems to be brought together 
through disease and warfare prior to making changes for the better. 
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The 17,h century saw the advent of the ECW, the Great Plague of 
London (killing 100,000 Londoners in 1665-1666) and the suppression 
of human rights under the Interregnum and Oliver Cromwell One 
could say however that the Interregnum was the first stab at 
democracy with Parliament contesting the Divine Right of Kings. 
Though once in power Parliament exercised the same lack of tolerance 
it had fought so hard against 

How did the ordinary people fare during the time of the civil war? Not 
particularly well of course. They were killed, wounded, Impoverished, 
widowed, starved, and sent mad. Social Interaction was naturally a.ta 
minimum. Theatres were closed during the Interregnum (as well as In 
outbreaks of plague]. No doubt unemployment was hJgh just as it is 
today, in all areas as well as In the field of entertainment. 

Naturally we have better resources today to stay in touch with loved 
ones and friends: the telephone, the Internet and Zoom. Notto mention 
the television and radio for entertainment, iJ1 lieu of pubs, restaurants 
and other social venues. Though by the time this newsletter Is printed, 
thlngs should have changed for the better. 

Background to the English Civil War 
Economic and religious causes were the reasons for the conflict; which 
occurred in three phases_ The two parties that fought each other were 
the Royalists, also known as the Cavaliers, though the latter was a 
pejorative term In so much as it related to an off-hand manner towards 
war and life. They were mainly composed of the landed gentry who, In 
peace and war, benefitted from the King's favour. 

. .___ .... '-......__ ........ ~ 
In opposition were the Parllamentarians, also known as the Roundheads since 
many were Puritans and Presbyterians who wore their hair short contrasting 
to the flowing locks of the Royalists. Parliamentarians were mainly made up of 
the merchant classes, who didn't want to pay taxes they deemed unfair. 
Neither did they think religious refonn had gone far enough since the 
Reformation. So r.he Royalists were the Remalners and the Parllamcntnrlans. 
the Leavers. 
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Charles I, convinced or the Divine Right of Klngs, looked upon 
Parliament's demand for a greater share in government as disloyalty to 
the Crown. Being God's representative on earth - God's Anointed - che 
king believed that his word on the country's social reforms should not 
be a matter for discussion, and that he was not answerable to anyone. 
To challenge him was treason, he declared, 

In 1629 Charles endeavoured to enforce Anglican observance on the 
Scottish church which resented this most strongly 
and war broke out with the Scots. The king 
depended upon Parliament to vote him monies for 
his wars but chey refused So he dissolved 
Parliament for 11 years and found the money 
elsewhere. The Scots defeated him. 

Charles, determined as ever, needed money to 
fight a second war against the Scots (Bishops 
Wars) and hence reconvened Parliamenc in 
April/May 1640 (Short Parliament - sat only for 3 
weeks). 

Not only was Parliament opposed to such wars, it had its own 
monetary grievances againsc Charles, particularly Ships Taxes. 
Charles once again dismissed Parliament and found the money 
elsewhere to llght the Scots. But again he was defeated and reconvened 
Parliament in November 1640 (The Long Parliament) for money again. 
He wasn't successful that time either. 

On 1 December 1641 the Parliamentary leader, astute polJtician John 
Pym, forbad the dissolution of Parliament without its consent The King 
should be bow1d by law Parliament decreed. The seeds of modem 
democracy are sown. but before th.e eventual reaping, copious blood 
would now In the ensuing civil war. 

Charies, accompanied by armed guards, attempted to arrest Pym and 
four or his supporters during the sitting of Parliament. but forewarned, 
they necL The gulf between Charles a nd Parliament grew wider. 
(Though it ls true to say that the discord between Parliament and the 
Monarchy had been accruing since the first Stuart Qames I) sat upon 
the throne.] Neither side could agree on anyching. Parliament thought 
the king was stubborn since he refused to negotiate; the king thought 
Padiament made too many demands. War was declared when the king 
raised his standord at Nottingham Castle on 22 August t642, around I 8100. 



POT OF URINE 

John Pym, a key Pa rliamentary figure at the start of the 
war, organised loans and taxes that Parliament needed 
to fund Its army. Therefore, Parliament had financial 
and military resources far beyond those of the King's 
forces. Pym's negotiations also managed to keep the 
Scots out of the connict. 

But then tragedy struck. John Pym took 10 his bed in November 1643, 
grievously ilL A mend hurried a pot or urine 10 astrologer WIi iiam Lilly 
residing on the corner of the Strand, London, on 30 November 1643 OS 
a t 5:53pm (1). This can be termed a Medical Horary, or a Decumbiture, 
the latter describing a person who takes to their bed on the onset or 
Illness or gives up a vial of urine 10 the ns1rologer. 

The 1st house is the Significator of the patient. here one fohn Pym 
represented by his urine. (Astrologers who judged in this way were 
called Piss Prophets!). Cancer rises with Moon ruler. Since the Moon is 
3° away from the 6th house, illness was conflrn1ed. Lilly suggested that 
the stomach was the source of sickness, caused by a stoppage. 
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Lilly doesn't say how he arrived at this. Possibly this 1vas due co 
Cancer rising whkh rules the stomach and Moon cusp 6th house, the 
digestive system. He points out that the last aspect was the Moon's 
conjunction to Mars, n malefic, a disruption to the life force no doubt 

Sagittarius' role is not mentioned but must have some bearing, a nd this 
could suggest the liver, which ls linked to detoxification. LIiiy had 
actually ruled out poisoning, but he may have meant by outside forces 
rather than lntemal toxicity, Wiklpedla and Encyclopaedia Britannica 
s uggest the actual cause was cancer . Cancer Is a proliferation of rogue 
cells and Sagittarius and Jupiter rule largesse and expansion, extended 
by Jupiter's Mutual Reception Mars. Cancer Is d isease of the Moon and 
the sign Cancer (2). 

Since the Moon is rapidly going into Combustion LIiiy diagnosis is 
death. The Sun is T Square the Nodes suggesting a futeful situation. He 
predicted that when the Moon arrived at conjunction of Saturn, ruler or 
Bth house - within B days on Friday 8 December 1643 - John Pym 
would die. and he did. It looked as iJ no one could replace him. 

Normally, If n Forrune (Venus or Jupiter) intervenes this can save the 
most perilous situation. In face the Moon actually does apply by trine to 
Jupiter before It conjoins the Sun, but the benevolent ruys of Jupiter cannot 
help. Why? It could be because the Greater Fortune Is Stationary. Protection is 
not effective, and the arterial blood supply Is supposedly not flowing with 
vigour. Titls is not good news since Jupiter rules the 6th house of Ill health. 

Indeed losing Joltn Pym was a calamity and thereilfter the Royalists tended to 
beat the Parliamentarians In battles. Even though the latter were ably Jed by 
the 3rd Earl of Essex {son of the 2nd Earl. the late Queen Elizabeth's fovourite 
who went to the block for treason), he seemed no match for Prince Rupert of 
the Rhine. leading the Royalist army, Only in hJs early twenties Rupert was a 
very nble career soldJe.r. 

It wa.sn'l uotll 164S wheo tbe New Mnctel Army wns created that the fortunes 
turned for the l'arUamenrnrians. At last mllitnry abllity counred for 
advancement in the army not b1rthrighL The Commander-in-Chier was 
Gencr•I Thomas Fairfax, 3rd Lord Fairfax of Cameron, and Oliver Cromwell, 
the c.iv.ilry master, 

Rerercnrts 
[I) Blackrldgc Carhnrlne, The Man Who Saw the Future, p. 2015 based on 
William Lllly's Decumbiture in Monarchy or No Monarchy. 
(2) Cornell H.L Encyclopedia of Medical AtroloJ!Y, Weiser, 1972, p. 82 



PHYSIC 

More deaths occurred through 
disease in the English Civil War 
(ECW) than through battle wounds, 
no different to most wars, (This 
changed In WWl because of 
superior, and therefore more deadly, 
wcaponary) 

Each phase of the war was bloody and brutal, and 
in some cases battles were lost due to the diseased 
condition of the fighting men, For lnstilnce, the 
Earl of Essex fighting on the Parliamentary side, 
after ta.king Reading In 1643, after a siege, s hould 
have attacked Oxford, the king's headquarters 

(London was Parliamcnrarian). However, due to an outbreak of typhus 
In the army the soldiers were unable to keep on the march. (Taking 
Reading had been necessary in order to lay the way clear to Oxford). 

From the 180,000 that died during the ECW, almost half (85,000) 
act\lally died from combat (Death and Disease in the ECW. Stephen 
Mortlock. the biomcdicalscientists.net) If wounds were not attended to 
properly it was likely soldiers would die from lnfoction, particularly if 
fragments of dirty garments remained in the wound 

The lack of personal hygiene and cramped quarters was not only a 
breeding ground for lice but also for such cooditJaos as typhus, cholera. 
typhoid lever. dysentery. and plague. Plague was particularly rife In England 
and Wales in 1644. A poor diet nnd climatic conditions added to the outbreak 
ar disease especially hitting hard those from towns unused to the privations or 
army Ille. Marshland In cert.,ln are:u In tho counties or Kent Somerset and 
Essex bred mosquitoes and malarin which affected cnc;amping annl0$. 
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(As a poinl or compa rison, a lmost 2,000 years before the ECW, the 
Roman army camps maint:nined scrupulous hygiene by ensuring an 
adequate wa ter s upply. bathing fucllltles nnd latrines, as well as skilled 
phy,icians.) Aesdepius, the Cod of M<'Cllcin,:, Gerold D Hart MD, Royal 
Society of Medicine Press ZO00 

Naturally the war impacted upon civilians through loss of homes, 
farms, deprivation of food In sieges. with bllleted soldiers adding to tlte 
suffering. This was true of the Siege orReading (1643) and the Siege of 
Colchester (1648), botl1 Parliainentary towns with Royallst billets. 
Both sides snatched horses, food and other supplies for their armies: 
the owners protested al their periL No inaner which side villages and 
towns favoured. people were forced to provide free food and shelter to 
whichever troops turned up. 

The Royal College of Physicians (RCP), London, (drnpping the Royal at 
time of war since London was a Parliamentary stronghold), received 
many requests from the Parliamentarians to supply them with 
physicians. (Physicans Choosing Sides, Royal College uf Physicians, 
Catharine Hovell, hlswry.rcplondon.uk). Those reg.istered with the RCP 
found themselves split In loyalty between the Royalists and the 
Parliamentarians. This occurred within medical families 100. For 
Instance physician a nd polftlcian Samuel Turner (d.1647) favoured the 
Royalists whereas his father Peter Turner, also a physician and 
polftlclan, was a staunch Puritan Member or ParllamenL Samuel even 
got a commission as a Captain in the army and fought In a skirmish 
nea,· Henley on Thames 1643 leading the Royalists to victory. It was 
not uncommon for the physicians to take up arms. 

Accompanying Charles 1 into battle was perhaps the most famous 
physician In England at tliat time, Dr William Harvey, the first person 
to accurately describe the function or the heart and the circulation or 
blood around the body. outlined in his book De Moro Cordts. 

Harvey was a committed Royalist and was with the king on the earlier 
Scottish campaigns between 1639 10 IMJ ond thereafter In the F.CW 1642 
LO 1647. He wos presentat the Battle afEdgehill. the nm battle or the civil war 
m 1642. where he had the protective c.harge of the Princes of Wales and Yark, 
the future Chari,... II and J•mcS II. Durlt1g the opening solvos of artillery nro at 
Edgehill. Harvey recounted later 10 his friend lohn Aubrey that 'a bullet of o 
great gun grazed nn the ground near him, which mode him remove his statJon: 
Tbis was a$ close to the nctlon as H3rvey got o.nd hu spenl most or the bnttle 
oying to protc!ct his royal charges. and rcod a book nt the same ame. 
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Harvey's Is an untlmed birth chnrt unfommately, but the shape the plnnets 
make remains constant of course. This Is a variation of a Fanhandle, which 
normnlly has one planet standing alono, against a group of planets within 90 
degrees of arc. Here there arc two planets: Jupiter and Neptune. A Faohandle 
individual tends to be self-reliant, deals with life on his own tcnns nnd is of'ten 
a specialist In some area. 111ls desaibes Harvey In that he assiduously 
devoted himself to his studies of science and medicine. (WI/I/am lfarvey anrl 
his cancrlbutlons. Frl/tferlck G. Klf9011r, aha.Joutnals.org) 

By reason of swiftness. Jupiter is the high focus planet against Nephme. where 
we can begin. It Is Indicative of Harvey's prO>'J)erous middle-class background 
and suggestive of the opponunltles he had for rising In life socially and 
professionally. So successful w•s he that he was appointed as physician to 
King James I In 1618 and thereafter to Charles L 

In Libra, Jupiter seeks to benefit others. When Harvey dlscovercd the 
circulntlon or the blood, he said that the purpose or the circulation was to 
transport Ufo-g1vlng blood ,o the periphery and then rcrum it ro the hean 
where It could be enlivened (Parlor Roy, The Greatest Benefit to Mankind, 
HnrperColllns. 1997,p.215) 

Jupiter of course rules the arterial clrcularlon nncl its opposition 10 Venus links 
to the venous Circulatlont and. In tandem with this other fortune. leads 
success, In Arie$, Venus Is fn Detriment, which eschews its usual need for 
harmony and now pushes toward$ self-dctcnninatlon along with the Sun and 
Pluto In Aries. Interesting thai the emphasis on Aries/Libra, often seen In 
milltary charts, ls prominent 
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The Sun's square to Saturn may account for Harvey's short stature and 
very dark visage, and seriousness. The Sun and Saturn are the two 
s tronges t planets in the chart by virtue of being In exaltation and 
domicile. Sun/Saturn could be one indication of his precise mind . 

Jupiter is trioc Mars and Uranus In Aquarius, the s ign that rules the 
blood circulation, and the Moon is therein too The pioneering sign or 
Aries, and the reforming sign or Aquarius Is indicative or Harvey 
ignoring the conventional wisdom of medical textbooks which had 
changed little since the days of the Roman physician Galen, 1400 years 
earlier. He preforred co come to his own conclusions through 
dissection and observation. 

After the battle, Harvey helped to care for the wounded. He recounted 
one lntcresting case of Sir Gervase Scrope who was wounded Jn the 
battle and left for dead. The dead were usually stripped of clothing. 
armaments and all else besides, as was Sir Scrope. He lay naked In the 
free2lng battlefield overnight Rather than contacting hypothermia, his 
life was saved due the cold weather staunching the flow of blood. Dr 
Harvey OJ.l.olstered to t>lm thereafter. Harvey returned to London In 164S and 
died soon af'ter. He Is buried In the Essex village of Hempstead. 

Oliver Cromwell's personal physician was Dr Jonathon Goddard (1617-1675). 
He was with him lo his campaigns In Ireland 1649 and Scolland 1651. The 
Scots were outraged tltat tlte Commonwealth (fom1erly the Parltnmentllrians 
and now the name of the political body from 16-19-1660] executed Charles I 
since he was their king too, and took the side of the new king. Charles It. 
(Nonvlchsro11dlng the face chat when Charles I surrendered to the Scots in 1646 a 
year after the decisive Barrie of Naseby 1645, he was sold co Cite Engllsh oft.er 
refusing to sign the Norlo11al Covenant giving tl,e Seats freedom to warship in 
their own woy). 

A herbalist Joins the fighting 
Physician, herbalist and astrologer, Nicholas Culpeper (18 October 1616 Okley 
Surrey, 12:10) fought for the Parliamentarians. Culpcper fought at the Battle 
llf Edgehill (1642) where there was no clear victo_r,<m either side. When It was 
discovered that Culpeper was knowledgeable In pliyslc he was put to tending 
the wounded. Nevertheless, he fought at tlie first Battle or Newbury 20 
September 1943 (p.17 Wakelwrsr Place, rhe C11lpeper Co1111ectlon. Christine 
Stockwell Royal 8ota11lcol Gardens. Kew) where the Royalists, led by Charles l, 
cried to stop the Parliamentarians, led by the Earl of Essex, from reaching 
London. Both sides appeared evenly ,natched but then the Royalists ran our 
or gun11owder and the Earl or Es5ex marched unimpeded on to t.ondo1t The 
death toll •~ 3,500 was terrible. (BCIV Project, bcw•projea.ory Firsr Bartle of 
Newb11ty). 
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It was at Newbury that a musket l>.111 lodged In Culpeper's chest and evidently 
he never recovered for he died at the very young age of J 7 eleven years later. 
His heavy smoking obviously hadn't helped matters. But tuberculosis may also 
have been a culprit (Nicholas Culpcper. 1/erbalisr of cha People. Dylan IVam,n 
Davis. skys<rlptco.uk) 

In the civil war the College of Physicians was unable to enforce its ban on the 
publication of medical toxts by others. so Culpeper took the opportunity to 
publish such In English, rather than In customary Latin In order to help the 
poor (Wllcfpedia}. His herbal Is still In popular demand. 

War continues after Execution 
Charles I was executed In 1649 but the civil war continued under his son 
Charles II. A battle ensued In 1650 (Battle or Dunbar), the ParllamenL1ry a rmy 
now under the leadership of Cromwell. Not long after Cromwell fell seriously 
UI with fever, possibly malaria, and was attended by Dr Goddard. During the 
Restoration {King Charles II) the good doctor was removed from certaJn 
lucrative posts, but tllis did not preclude him from becoming an early member 
of the Roi-al Society, which Charles II helped to found. 

The personal surgeon to Charles II was Richard Wiseman ( 1621- 1676), He 
assisted Cbarles throughout the conflict. and followed him Into exile. He 
returned wltll him to England and served In the BatUe or Worcester 1651, 
against Cromwell, the last battle or the civU war. Dr Wiseman was captured, 
arrested and Imprisoned but later released. Charles escaped. 

Dr Wiseman Is remembered for his book Severo/I Chfruryica/1 Tnmtfses, which 
reintroduced cauterisation for wounds and recommended tllat gunshot 
wounds be bandaged with raw on.Ions to counteract the effects or the 
gunpowder. He kept an account of a surgery performed after the battle or 
Weymouth in I 64S. 

General Breakdown 
The general breakdown In la w enforceme nt was one reason that astrology 
nourished during the ECW. Astrologers could print wha t they liked In their 
almanacs, even or a seditious nature. The sales of almanacs rocketed as 
astrologers endeavoured to predict the outcome of battles. By the same 
token, the floundering of the legal processes gave rise to many lnfustlces such 
as those who suffered the accusations of witchcraft. 

During this period a n Increased awareness of non-physical war wounds arose 
and early attempts were made to address what modern psychology has 
labelled post traumatlc stress disorder (PTSDJ. (The Joumol {or Early Modern 
Cultural Studies. eprints.glos.ac.uk Peters. F.rln (2016). Trauma Namitives of 
the Engllsh Clvfl War, Journal {or Early Modem Cultural Studies, 16 (/}, 78-94. 
ISSN 1S31-0485 Published In Journal for Ear/y Modern Cultural Studies, The 
soldiers often times being cold, hungry. thirsty, exhausted and IIL Symptoms 
included anxiety, s leeplessness. nightma res and involuntary lrcmbllng, 
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The noise of the battlefMd and s hocking visions of mutilation a nd 
disembowelment add ed to the genera l maelstrom, apan from the 
worry of family ~afety. Uniforms wer e not standardised which bred 
collective paranoia, since It was not a lways obvious who your e nemy 
wils, though In some battles the: Parliamentarians wore orange scarves 
around rl1efr nt'Ck or arms, and the Royalists d id likewise with red sc;irvcs. 

Ute two Oru,t battles of the clvll war under the uncrowned King Charles II also 
led to great loss or life. Tite Battle of Dunbar. Scorland 1650 pitted untrained 
young men •&•inst Cromwell's seasoned New Model Army. Around 5,000 
Scottish prisoners were marched south to Durham Cathedr:il which had 
ceased functioning as a place of worship, as had ;ill catltt'llr:ils at tha t tlnte. 
Over the ne,n two years, though mcy were fod - mutton or veal broth, brend, 
cabbages nnd oatmeal - the prisoners continued to die, mainly from 
dysentery. 

Dysentery Is an inOammution of the large intestines or lower digestive tract 
with symptoms of fever and a high temperature (38"C/100'F or a bove), wiU, 
Intense abdomin;il cramps, nnusca and vomiting. diarrhoea, and rapid weight 
loss and the loss or Oulds and salts. It Is highly Infectious and ls spread through 
conmminated food or drinking-water, and from pcrson•to-person as a result 
or poor hygiene. 1\vo yeaTS later, In L6S2, the remaining prisoners were 
released to go back home to Sco~and. 

11te nnal battl• of the HCW took place at Worccster In 1651. Charles II was a t 
a great disodvantnge by numbers and lack of military expertise. The 
l'arllamentnry dead were in hundreds:: the Royalist dead tn thousands. Th• 
prisoners were conscripted Into the New Model Army, or sent overseas as 
Indentured labourers. They miyed and fortunately prospered. 

Oiarlcs II sever• warrior, he llllUlaged to esdlpe to France thou~h It took him 
6 weeks t.o do so. He hid In the f.lmoll$ oak tree a, Boscobel from the 
Pnrtiamentnrian am1y. Jn those 6 weeks he suffored the same privations as 
most of his scattered army, No doubt wisdom comes through suffenng, 
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WITCHCRAFT 
OURrNG THE ENGLISH CIVIL WAR 

During the English Civil War, a time of turbulence and 
the breakdown of legal processes, the number of 
people executed for witchcraft rose dramatically. 

The 17th centuzy began with the ascension of Klng 
James I on to the Engli.sh throne. (Klng James VI Scotland). The king a 
fervent believer In witchcraft was nevertheless keen to examine the 
subject through rational thought and logic. To this end he wrote a book 
called Demonology which actually sought to prevent wrongful 
conviction of witchcraft_ Howevi,r, since most of his subjects were 
poorly educated they saw the book as a royal sanction for the 
pursuance nf witches. 

His son, Charles I, supposedly the Instigator of the civil war, did not 
seem overly concerned with witchcraft, but many of the Royalist 
supporters in the civil war were Catholic, the reli1,'ion the 
Parliamentarians thought Idolatrous and In league with the devil, this 
consequently tainted the Royalists with demonology. 

Since witches were apparently aided in their wicked work by their 
familiars- often cats and dogs - suspicion fell on Prince Rupert's white 
poodle, Boye during the early skirmishes of the civil war It was 
thought that the young general's frequent victories for the Royalist 
cause could only have been brought about by his poodle familiar. The 
fact that the prince was a veteran of many wars and a brilliant tactician 
was hardly considered, No It was all down to the poodle. Perhaps the 
soldiers could have stayed at home and let their dogs do the Rghtingl 

The poodle, a hunting dog. who normally sniffed out trufnes and water 
fowl, accompanied his master on the lmUeAeld, and met an untimely end, 
unsurprisingly. Killed by a 'magic bullet' apparently. /I cartoon at the time 
showed a witch crying over the fa llen pooch. 

During the 1640's the burden on the people to fight as well as pay taxes to 
support both sides of the conmct was extremely heavy. Someone had to be 
blamed for bringing such bad luck down upon them. (Not the squabbling 
politicians ·of coul'$el). It could only be ll1e work of the devil. and the devil was 
believed to work through witchcrn~ Enter the sG1pegonts. 

The most vulnerable were women !!Ying on their own, ironically, frequently 
widows, their man-less state caused by the civil war. If thill was not enough 
suffering. now they were sub(cct to pCC$CaJlion. 

i 
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The Eastern Association, instigated by Parliament, operating in East 
Anglia and surrounding counties, was formed to administer the army, 
and to rout out witches It seems. One of U1eir own was Mathew 
Hopkins, self-stykd Witch Finder General who was born in Great 
Wen ham, Suffolk, but lived most of his life In Manningtrce, Essex. Over 
his two years of wtlch-hunting • between 1645 and 1647 - he was 
responsible for sending at least 1.00 people to their deaths, mostly 
women, by hanging. 1645 was the most swinging time! No doubt the 
prevalence of witches in East Anglia was on a par with the status and 
money the Witch Finder General received. 

Confessions were necessary for guilt to be established, as hearsay and 
accusations were actually not enough to obtain a conviction. Though 
actual physical torture was forbidden, Hopkins was able to squeeze 
confessions from the hapless women by deprivation of both food and 
sleep, pricking the skin, and Wllter immersion. This was actually 

tantamount to torture, and 
obviously most people would say 
anytl,ing to make it stop. 

Many of these so-called witches 
were wise woman known as 
Cunning-Folk who had been 
healers using herbal remedies 
and amulets as well as charms 
against Olncss. In Fact many of 
these charms were actually to 
ward off witchcraft! 

Colchester Castle Keep 

The cross:es, crucifixes and statues 
for warship In the Catholic Church 
were, In the Puritan view, Idolatrous 

and not far removed from witchcraft. Since Charles's wlfe was Catholic, she 
worshiped her religion at her peril. Tho elderly, wise women, widows and 
anyone who might have slighted someone in the village wera vulnerable. 
Confession was easy to extract because so many women had Indeed practised 
healing or harmless magic. 

Like tl1e dvU war neighbour tumcd upon neighbour and worst still. family 
members informed upon one another. Or so it seemed. Most were Jus1 
describing a way or life that was quite harmless Md it was tho way people 
lived at a time or supcm:ition and lack of education. 
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Mnuy or th~se so-called witches were kept In Colchester Castle whilst 
awaiting trial a t the Chelmsford Assizes. The cast.le was built In 11"" 
century on the sight of a Roman temple dedicated to the Emperor 
Claudius. The Castle Keep - a fortlfied tower - Is now a museum. 
However, d uring 1645 It was a place or Imprisonment and for the 
In terroga tion of witches, many Indicted by Mathew Hopkins. In 20 18, 
fflm director John Worland, with the approval o f Colchester Council 
placed a memorial in the castle rose garden, no t f'a r from the en tra.nce 
to the Castle Keep. 

In 1648 Mathew Hopkins was dead - having no t lived long enough to 
enjoy h is ill gotten gains, In th• ••m• year the Parliamentary town of 
Colchester was lnfi11r.1 ted by th• Royalists, much to the Inhabitants' 
ronsternntiou, 1"he Royalists plundered the v!ctunls ond starvation swiftly 
fo llowed. Things went from bad to worse when the Parllru11en1arians led by 
the brillinnt General 1"homas Fairfax srarted the longest and most brural siege 
uf the civil war. 

Ourlal site of Mathew Hopkins 
Former site of Church of 
St Mary at Mlstley Heath, 
Mannlngtrec, Essex 

King J nmes I England (VJ Scotland) 
Horoscope 

King James' book Demot1alogy seems to have 
crea1ed • draft. ror the escalation of witch 
hunts In die 17"' century 

Whot was It In his chart that led blm to tuke 
a scholarly and profoUJld Interest In 
witchcraft? He even ottended witch trials, so 
sincere was his Interest, but to give him his 
due be was TIOt always convinced that the 
person acew<ed was• true wltdt, 

Witches were couvenlent scapegoats for the Ills or the world. In todny's 
psychology we might see this as an outer projection of Inner complexes. The 
·12a huusc LS hnked to wnchcrnh as well as enemies, lhe unknown or hidden 
variety, and a study of this area will show how It was James' early lifo 
conditioned him to materialise the Inner threaL We se• from the outset that 
fames' upbringing. augured dlfncullies since Mercury, nil•r of the Virgo 
Ascendant is Retrograde nnd under Sunbeams. 

Witchcraft during ECW / 15 

Within such restrictio n sensitive Mercury In Cancer (a mule sign) struggles to 
be heard, particularly when It Is d rawn Into the 12•• house through half
squares to Mars and Saturn therein, all which rails on the Mars/Saturn 
midpoint confirms a harsh upbringing.. 
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If we see the l2"' house as that which lies below consciousness, then the two 
malencs therein may suggest so me unspecified threat or annihilation. James 
fnced death and loss whilst still in the womb since his mother, Mary Queen of 
Scots. was pregnant when her secretary was killed in front of her by her 
jealous husband, Lord Darnley. Within a yenr Darnley himself had been 
murdered, the culprit was thought to be Lord Boswell. Mary's lover, who 
subsequently became her husband. This marriage was unpopular, and soon 
w.ir raged In Scotla nd and James. not quite two years old. was taken from his 
mother whom he never saw again. This was his brutal legacy. 

l.eo on 1211\ cusp suggcst.s a need for autonomy, and Mars therein enlivens this 
Idea, but In the 12'" house such desires may be thwarted unless action Is taken 
on behalf or others; fighting the wrongs or the world, a veritable soldier of 
God - Mars rules the 9•• house. This is perhaps how James saw himself, and 
stamping out witchcraft was to rid religion or the devil and cvll. Mars nlles 
Scorpio, Intercepted In the dual 3'" house, which shows how he struggled with 
the concept or right and wrong In the house or d uality; Mars nilershlp or the 
9111 house makes ft a dJvlne struggle as we have seen. Both houses arc linked 
to writing and publishing. as well as theology, hence his lndlnatlon to put his 
ideas mto book form. 
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Mars Is In a T square with the Nodes across Taurus and Scorpio, 3/9 
houses, suggesllve or ecclesiastical struggle that went before him; 
indeed it was happening since the Reformation, and conllnued in his 
reign and throughout the Stuart dynasty. 

James was brought up by a succession of male tutors without the 
innucnce or the female sex, and it Is quite possible that women were 
something ora mystery to him. This may be the reason why as an adult 
he seemed to be so keen on male favourites such as the Duke of 
Buckingham. Some say it was a sexual relationship - there certainly 
was close emotional intimacy - but James's ability to sire a number or 
children shows he did not stint In conjugal relations with his wife. 

The child James' strict regime involved constant thrashing by his caring 
tutors. Saturn's conjunction to Mars may describe this as an 
Infringement on autonomy. In Leo, Saturn In detriment suggests a hard 
struggle to rise above one's envlronmenL Saturn rules 5th where 
pleasures are t-un.iiled (also suggested by Chiron therein). It also 
rules 6th house, where a sense of service is paramount. James reign was 
outwardly peaceful: h was the Inner demons he chased. As the 12"' Is an occult 
house. supernatural powers might be accorded to his enemies. 

The Ascendant ruler Mercury is half-square Venus which also puts her on the 
Mars/Sa!llrn midf}oint of violence. Strong she rnay be in Taurus and since she 
Is Intercepted In 9•• house. this suggests restrictions and complicated religious 
Issues. James w.s baptised a Catholic, but brought up In the Presbyterian 
religion (the community as a whole: not a personal communion with Cod), 

Venus Is close to Fixed Star Algal which In 1566 was at 20 Taurus: this Fixed 
Srnr casts Its evil net very wide. The Ar.tblc word for Algol ls 'demon'. And as 
we hove seen, James I book was coiled Demonology. 

Venus trines Jupiter ruler 7"' house describing a good marriage, but lronlcnily 
perhaps It was his future Queen's (Anne of Denmark) Journey to Scotland that 
begun l•mes's belief in demons and witches. The storm preventing her landing 
was thought to be raised by supernatural forces! 

The Virgo Ascendant suggests service and sacrillce and is pon or n Grand 
Cross wlth the three outer planets: Uranus. Nep!llne and Pluto. Uranus and 
Pluto act as two handles ln a S11,cg shaped chart which indicates a determined 
Individual. vt!ry re.solute, who feels destinud to achieve ~omcthing notable in 
life. The emphasis or outer planets sensitises and raises consciousness to the 
splrllllal plane, but can also be dissociative. In view of the foregoing It ,vos no 
affect:ition that James was folly convinced of the truth or the Divine Right or 
King$. His son. Charles I, never forgot it! 

Witchcran durmg ECW / 17 

Uranus and Neptune perfected their opposition by Solar Arc within 2• 
½' degrees which represents 2 ½ years. As this occurred across the 
4/10"' houses It indicates the uncertainty and disarray of the royal 
household. Certainly taking an infant away from his mother around the 
age of IWO years would have affected bonding. as we understand It 
today, nnd this is exactly what happened to James I. 

As a Sun in Cancer individual. James would have been sensitive to the 
needs of family, and with the Sun's rulershlp of the 121• house - the 
collective • he might have felt abandoned. A square to Jupiter might 
have emphasised that. 

The way out of the 12"' house and the repressive regime for James was 
the Mutual Reception of the Sun with the Moon. ln Leo it describes lames 
sense of kingship as well as an ability to rise above his envlronrnenL 

The l 7°' century began when superstition '""s rife and ended with the 
ascendency of science, heralding the age of HnllghtcnmenL supported by 
hfamcs' grandson~ Charles II. 

The memorial in Colchestl!r Park to the witchcraft victlm.s begins."To the 
memory of the victims of the Essex Witch Hunts who were imprisoned in 
Colchester Castle In 16,. and 17°• century.-
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The Healer King 
Charles II 

Invitation to a Throne 
The civil war lasted until 1651 when Uic 
uncrowned Charles II led two Scois amiles 
against Cromwell (quite a turnaround as It all 
began with the Scots!) . Young conscrlpwd and 
untrained Scois were no match against the 
powerful New Model Army. The battles occurred 
at Dunbar and WorceSter 1650/51. Many rell 

Charles went Into exile on the contlnent. Hard 
years they were with never enough to eat and walking about In 
threadbare cloUu!s and old s hoes. When he was Invited back as 
England's king In 1660, It is possible that hanlshlp had taught him a 
thing or two ror he was pollllcally ast\Jte, some say devious. 

After Cromwell's repressive 1-eglme, the people's sense of expt!Ctatlon 
concerning the new king was Immense. With order restored, love, 
laughter and luck would surely prevail.. The people could look forward 
to Christmas too, banished for several years by the Puritan 
government Theatres re-opened, and the people could at last dance. It 
had been a kind or 17"' cenlllry lockdownl 

Charles II hnd faced many trials and tr.tumns: n chlldhood disrupted by 
war. the execution of his father, the loss of siblings. pressing religious 
questions and years of poverty. It is no s urprise his reign became the 
embodiment of pleasure - undoubtedly making up for lost time. The 
pendulum swung towa1'ds gaiety and llcentlousness. Charles' own 
appetites were substantial In both food and sex. 

Yet Charles, with his Sun In Cemini, had another more serious side. tie 
saw Uie necessity or creating a standing army, llke the 
Parliamentarian New Model Am1y rather than rely on pressed undisciplined 
men. • fon!runner of the mlllrary today. Charles also believed In the Divine 
nJgbt of King$ Ilk• his futher Chnrios i and grandfathor Jomes 1 before him. but 
he did uot Uau,u his bcJlcl's. 

Some cynics might say that by e.~erclslng his roynl right as a healer, Charles 
was subtly promoting the Divine Right or Kini:$, A long•held notion underlay 
[he belle( that the king's touch could heal tlte sick. Yet Cbnrles II w,u 1he most 
dUlgent of monarchs when heallog his flock: he actually touched the amlc1ed 
whilst other monarchs Jusl made n sign or the cross above their heads. 

The healer Klng/19 

Healing by royal touch, regardless of the 
class or the sufferer, goes back to the 
'lncubaUo' ritual In the temples 
dedicated to the Greek god or healing 
A.~cleplus. Christian physicians also 
healed by touch In Imitation or Christ 
and this was taken up by Clovis I, king 
of the Fr.tnks, on his baptis m on 
Christmas Day in 496 AD. This became a 
hereditary gift and custom of royalty for 
many ccn111ries. 

In England, It began with the Anglo-Saxon king, Edward the Confessor, 
( 1042-1066). In his reign patients were kept at royal expense until 
they were cured but eventually thei.r upkeep was replaced by the 
donation of a coin Instead, a custom begun by King Edward IV (1471· 
1483). One side or the coin depicted a ship, the other tite archangel 
Michael s laying a dragon (the dragon of disease) hence the coin was 
often referred to as an Angel. and hung upon the patient's neck 

Scrofula 
Though several diseases appeared to respond to a king's touch, it 
became customary, over the years, 10 heal those patients suffering 
from Scrofula · tuberculosis of the lymph nodes in the neck. The 
disease also became known as 'The King's Evil'. Scrofula is a condition 
ln which bacteria that causes wberculosfs creates symptoms outside 
the lungs. This usually takes titc form of Inflamed and Irritated lymph 
nodes in tlte neck: a rather disfiguring disease. 

Although the klng·s touch was a magical aspect of kingship, some 
monarchs continued the practice In a rather superficial way. However, 
Henry Vii (who started the r.ttber dodgy Tudor line) was keen 10 
observe the custom since be needed to prove bis divine descent Into 
legitimate kingship. Sufferers were presented with coins touched by 
the king and would be worn as amulets or charms. 

Henry's grand-daughter, Queen Elizabeth 1, was far too pragmatic to 
belleve In such s uporstilion. However, she was quick to resume the 
practise In 1570 after the Pope excommunicated her: It could well have 
been a ploy to prove her legitimacy. Healing a nd reigning by divine 
right went hand in hand , or so II wa.~ believed. Better to be on the safe 
$Ide. 
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When strictly Pro1e~-rant Jomes Stuart I Uames VJ of Scotland) came to 
the English throne in 1603 (after the death of the Tudor Queen 
Elizabeth I), he wished to end the practice. even though he was a 
staunch believer in the Divine Right of Klngs and knew kings bad the 
healing touch bestowed upon them by God, supposedly. Nevertheless, 
the populace still clamoured for the king's touch and he begrudgingly 
acquiesced 

Charles l (1625-1649) also defended his belief in the Divine Right of 
Kings - ro the death of course - but he tried ro restrain the public 
demand for the practise of healing by touch. Nevertheless, on 27 
December 1633, he touched 100 people at Hol.yrood Palace, Edinburgh 
( now the official residence of the Monarch In Scotland). The following 
year. the Angel coin went out of production and a ;,mall gold medal was 
struck for royal blessing. 

In the years leading up to the Civil War Charles I contlnu.ed to adhere to 
this monarchical custom since to cure by the laying on of hands was 
after all a direct Injunction of Christ to the Apostles, Luke 4:40: ... all they 
chat hod any sick with divers diseases brought chem unto him; and he 
laid his hands on every ane of chem, and healed chem. The ritual, an 
e laborate one, had the patients washed and reading of the gospels as 
the king extended his hands. 

In 1648, a year before Charles I's execution, the poet Robert Herrick 
wrote: 

To chat soft charm, chat spell, chat magi ck bough, 
The high e11chonanent I betake me now. 
And ea chat hand, the branch of Heavens faire tree, 
I kneele for help, 0 I lay that hand on me, 
Adored Cesar! And my falcl1 is such, 
I shall be heal'd, if chat my King but couch 
The evil/ Is not yours: my sorrow sings, 
Mine is the evil/, but the cure, the Kings 

The laying on of hands was not practised during the nine years of the 
Interregnum and Oliver Cromwell's Protectorate, since it was deemed 
superstition. People who were desperate for a cure travelled to France 
In order to receive the Fre.nch king's touch. The future Charles II exiled 
in France and at the court was also sought for his healing touch. The 
practl.se came back in [ull vogue at his Restoration in 1660, and has 
never been equ,lled in numbers healed. 

The Healer Klng/21 

Klng Charles II ( 1600- 1685), was a hero with a thousand faces. Most 
thought ofh[m as a benevolent, playboy king. However. lesser known is 
his interest In science - he gave the royal approval to the new Royal 
Society founded by Sir Christopher Wren in 1660. Also the most iconic 
architecture was created during his reign by the same Christopher 
Wren: such as St Paul's Cathedral. the Monument Kensington Palace, 
and the Royal Observatory. Certainly King Charles II role in 
architecture, science and healing is less exciting than stories about his 
many love affairs. 

Having earlier witnessed the gratitude of suffering humanity in France, 
Charles might have viewed such h.caling as a good propaganda ploy. 
Whatever his motives might have been, he did not stint on the laying 
on of hands. Since he touched over 92,000 scrofulous people in his 
lifetime, ii is quite possible he genuinely cared. Or was Scrofula 
particularly rife? 

Charles held the sufferer's neck and chin in his hands while a chaplain 
read aloud from the Bible, typically Mork 16:18 They sho/1 /oy their 
hands on the sick and they shall recover. Admittance for healing was 
strictly by appointment A royal surgeon confirmed that the individual 
was really suffering from scrofula before admission for healing. usually 
In the Banqueting House, Whitehall or State Apartments of the palace 
the king was residing In. (In 2018, there was an exhibition at the 
Queen's Gallery, Buckingham Palace, showing the artefact~ and coins 
that were used in healing practices during his reign: Charles II: Art & 
Power at The Queen's Gallery, Buckingham Palace.) 

Though the laying on of hands by the king reached a peak under 
Charles II in the 17'' century, It petered out in the next when the Age of 
Enlightenment came into full swing. Charles II reign crossed from the 
old superstitions to the new scientific age and eventually cures came 
by advancing medical knowledge. 

What is the truth of this supposed miraculous touch? Could kings really 
heal? It may have appeared so in the case of scrofula since the disease 
could go into remission most likely due to the activity of the patients' 
immune system, even though it could also be fatal or lead to blindness. 
Or could we call it the Power of Positive Thinking, a psychosomatic 
occurrence or Faith? Indeed, Jesus said in his healing ministry Arise, go 
chy way, Chy faith has made thee whole. (Mark J 7:19}. Nowadays, scrofula 
can be treated. depending upon ILS type. eltl,er with tuberculosis trc.itment, 
antibiotics or by surgery. 
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Here lies our sovereign lord, the king, whose word no man relies 011. 

Who never said a foolish thing, and never did a wise one. 

The above famous rhyme by satirical poet and libertine, the Earl of 
Rochester leaves us with an image of a slippery king hardly to be 
crusted. Charles reply also witty but not always remembered was: 
'Thoe is very crue, for my words are my own. My actions are my 
minfscers'. (Hume's HiscoryofEngland, VIII, p. 312.) 

Astrology 
Charles' chart appears closest ro a Tripod shape, where there arc three 
clusters of planets and one standing alone. which in this case is Jupiter. 
A Tripod personallry can appear secretive because there are separate 
compartments of I merest in their lives that do not seem to cross. It is a 
shape that tends 10 make the Native quire individualistic and 
unpredictable. Certainly Charles was his own person and pursued 
interests in science, sport and healing, as avidly as he pursued women! 

Jupiter is strong in its Domicile, Pisces. The benellc's position In 61ll 
house, cusp 7th is suggestive of healing abilities and contact-ability. The 
6"' rules small animals: the Cavalier King Charles spaniels, which the 
king loved, roamed the palace with total freedom. 

The Healer King/23 

Pisces, a Water sign testifies to his love of the sea: sailing and a 
determination to make Britain's navy rule the waves were prime 
objectives. Pisces is a compassionate sign, and Charles was known for 
his kindness, and easy-going nature, 

He endeavoured to bring tolerance to his reign especially for Catholics 
but It was hard going against the staunch Protestant Parliament. When 
Chatlcs was hiding from the Parliamentary army, the part or the body 
that suffered most was his two feet! Quite enormous they were, but 
then he stood at 6ft 2 lnches. 

Jupiter ls Involved In a Grand Cross with an opposition to Uranus In 
Virgo on the Ascendant, suggesting scientific innovation; indeed he 
endorsed the Royal Society {scientific academy). Virgo stands for 
purification and service. As a king Charles served, and may be said to 
pu.rify the psychological and physical debris left over from the Civil 
War and the Interregnum. The stab at a democratic state under 
Cromwell had become as dictatorial as the reign of Charles I some 

mightsayl 

Uranus conjunct the Virgo Ascendant and 
Mercury ruler In Domicile In Gemini would give 
Charles an active nervous system. Even after a 
hectic night of lovemaking he would be up with 
the lark and go for his daily constitutional with his 
spaniels and ministers, the latter having trouble 
keeping up with the king's long strides. 

Mercury In and ruling 101• house, with the Sun and North Node therein, 
focuses the mind on responsibility and government During his many 
years in exile he Charles I never gave up hope of regaining the throne, 
His Sun would eventually blaze forth. Mercury and the Sun are linked 
to Saturn and Neptune by aspect, suggesting his prop,msiry for 
vacillation too. 

The Mutable angles a lso show changeability, yet that was also his 
strength for he endeavoured to adapt to the laws of the land unlike his 
father, Charles I who scaled above them. The Sun In Gemini can appear 
to be all things to all men and with a scxtilc to cuspal 121• house Mars 
he was adept at manoeuvring behind the scenes. With Mars In Leo Charles 
had proven his courage In battle however, Mars is square the Moon and Pluto 
In T.urus 91b house indicnting the transformative experiences garnered 
abroad. 
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Nevertheless with the square from the Sun to Jupiter which together 
with the Nodes comple tes a Grand cross. it is possible that he had a 
strong inner core but knew better than 10 show his hand. That Inner 
strength Is also bestowed by luplter's link with Venus which is in 
Taurus, a sign that will not be moved. Two Fortunes linked and in 
Domicile indicates rewards In life. The ladles flocked in their hundreds 
towards this charming king, a.nd ft was so easy to attract them because 
of strong Jupiter's ruJershlp of 7"' house. It Is the emphasis on Taurus, 
Venus together with Moon conjunct Pluto therein, that gave hlrn his 
lusty appetites In love, sex and money. 

Yet whilst he had the bounties of life bestowed upon him, he also knew 
poverty in those years of exlle. and whilst he showered his lovers a nd 
favourites with monetary gifts and titles, the exchequer was a lmost 
always empty. How would it be otherwise with Saturn in the 2•• house 
of money? ft not necessarily a sign of deprivation but here Neptune 
rubs away at the structure with a conjunction. Strong Venus rules 2,w1 
so money came In one way or another, sometimes in nefarious ways 
but that's another story. 

Saturn ruling the 6111 house in Libra conjunct Neptune in Scorpio 
unse ttles the structure further, and in this ca.se the king's health. It is 
possible good living was the cause of his chronic gout affecting the feet. 
particularly the big toe. Gout occurs where there Is too much uric acid 
in the body, often due 10 rich foods. Since uric acid Is filtered through 
the kidneys. chronic renal impairment can occur. It Is thought that 
Charles death was due to uraemia (kidney fallure). chronic nephritis 
complicated by syphilis. Could the treatment he received, a little roo 
diligent in application, also have hastened his end? He was bled, 
cupped, scarified, as well as given emetics and purgatives. 

Charles died a t 11:15 an,, on 6 Feb 1685, when the Solar Arc Directed 
Midheaven at 1°.53 ' Leo was in square to the natal conjunction Saturn 
29 °.15' Libra and Neptune 1 °.03' Scorpio. This natal conjunction was 
in half-square with natal Ascendant at 14°.31 • Virgo which the Direction 
would have included. 

TWO DATES on HEALING AND WELLBEING on ZOOM 
Astrological Association Saturday 1 O"' July 2021 

Website: astrologicalassociatlon.com 
Astrological Lodge of London Saturday 22nd January 2022 

Website: astrolodge.com 
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Chnrles II wns an astute statesman, healer. scientist. playboy - he was 
probably all or these tl1ing.s Nevertheless, he was loved by the people in his 
ll(cLirne. and milybe hu was England's most ( har1smaHc kfng. 
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